
Altar Servers Needed 
 Our parish is in great need of more altar 

servers.  Talk to your children about this very 
important ministry.  The children have to 
have made their First Holy Communion and be in at least 
the third grade.  For more information or to become an 
altar server, call Carolyn Gregones at 734-765-3298. 

Ss. Simon and Jude  Church 

32500 Palmer Road   Westland, MI 48186-4773 

catholic 

Parish Mission Statement - We, the community of Ss. Simon and Jude, a family in communion with Jesus Christ, continuously strive to achieve a 
unified and active parish through our commitments to compassion, continuous growth and community outreach. We pledge to achieve our mis-
sion by establishing open relationships of trust in each other in order to selflessly serve our diverse membership.  

We Need Your Help … 
As you all know, we have not had a janitor or mainte-

nance person here at our church for years.  However, we 
are very fortunate to have active church group and multi-
talented parishioners who generously contribute their 
time and expertise in various ways to help, and we are 
very appreciative to each and every one of you.   

Today, with Fr. Joe’s approval, I am addressing you to 
ask everyone’s cooperation in keeping hall tables and 
chairs properly positioned after each use.  In both halls, 
we have framed illustrations of the required table and 
chair layouts with detailed instructions for their place-
ment.  We ask that you insure that everything is exactly 
how it was before your event started.  In other words, if 
you or your group moved it, please put it back the way it 
was.   Ask members of your group to help before they 
leave.  More hands make less work.  All of this is just 
common courtesy.  No one should have to pick up after 
anyone else.  It should be noted that all hall usages are 
recorded.  If the hall is not in order after your use, you 
will be called to remedy the situation.  Please do your 
part in keeping our halls in proper order. 

 Thank you!      
-Norm Swope, President - Usher’s Club                                   

 
Since January 2021 

David Hernandez & Maite Alcantara 
Of Westland 

John Evans of Westland 
Donald Kingery of Westland 

August 15, 2021 
The Assumption of the  

Blessed Virgin Mary 

 
 
 

To Fr. Joseph Plawecki for being appointed Family-
Administrator to the In Solidum team of priests who, 
with the other priests of the team, will serve the newly 
formed West Wayne Vicariate Family 4 (SS. Simon and 
Jude Parish, Westland; St. Mary Parish, Wayne;  St. Mary, 
Cause of Our Joy Parish, Westland;  St. Richard Parish, 
Westland; St. Thomas the Apostle Parish, Garden City), 
effective July 1, 2021.  Fr. Plawecki currently serves as 
Administrator of SS. Simon and Jude Parish, Westland. 

Dear Parishioners 
We are happy to announce that a generous donor has 

donated half of the amount needed for a brand new set 
of parish hymnals, choral hymnals, and keyboard 
books!!  Our current hymnal set is 25 years old.  The new 
set is GIA Gather Comprehensive series 4, 2021.  The 
new set will reflect all of the musical changes that have 
taken place within the Catholic Church over the past 25 
years.   

We still need $800.00.  If the Spirit leads you please feel 
free to send in a check or money to the parish office with 
a note, "new parish hymnal project".  There will also be a 
donation basket in the gathering space to donate as 
well.  We have faith that we can raise the remaining 
amount and get the second half of the order placed 
soon.  Thank you for your consideration and generosity! 

-Justin Hammis, Music Director  
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Therese Brogowski 
Julie Bjerk 
Barb Phillips 
Jay Richards 
Quincy Frank 
Donna Hiollis 
Lori Mercier 
Rich Nicholson 
Ron Wrobbel 
Erin Maddix 
Delores Hart 

Robert Bur 
Taylor Day 
Irene Wurster 
Jo Hamm 
Ron Hays 
Camille Heraghty 
Andy Scheik 
Stacy Peabody 
Mustafa Harasili 
William Haun 
Ezra Mack 
Roberta Tindell 
Greg Goscicki 
Henry Johnson 
Becky Martindale 
Rachel Palecki 
Michael Mann 
Dorthea Hunsinger 
Joseph Smith 

Don Iminski 
Rachel Lear 
Lillian Lombardi 
Sienna  Lombardi 
William Erickson 
Gavin Ramirez 
Rudy Sedlarik 
Jesse Melendez 
Mary Painter 
Brenda Painter 
Carol Mikaelin 
Laura Nowak 
Bill Ziemba 
Journey Rehnlund 
James Peltier 
Eugenia Ozga 
Bob Quesada 
Joe Kocsis 
Russ Nowaczck 

Joseph Randazzo  
Don Sabourin 
Manuel Sanchez 
Scott Sedlarik  
Chris Trembley 
Patrick Suchy 
Mary Burczycki    
Cohen Frank 
Rose Pieknik 
Doug Vega   
Mike Brookes 
Gerard Painter 
Helena Walczowski 
Paula Rehnlund 
Stan Armstrong 
Cyndi Lombardi 
Rena Laverty 
Warren Serkin 
Mary Morgan 

August 15, 2021 
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

They are courageous, wise women who ground us, fo-
cus us, and inspire us. They are the good mothers who 
walk with us and light our way. They teach us life lessons 
and help us heal and navigate 
through challenges and difficul-
ties. We need people to point 
the way. Sometimes, these wise 
ladies are not our biological 
mothers but women in our lives, 
who through their strong and faithful presence, anchor 
us and remind us that we are loved. We need these 
women. Human beings do their best when they have 
cheerleaders in their lives. They show us that even when 
facing despair there is always a brighter tomorrow. 

Jesus needed his mother. She had to be that faithful 
anchor, that guiding presence, in his life. Jesus needed to 
be affirmed and encouraged just like any other human 
being and Mary had to be there, right by his side, doing 
precisely that. Even when her heart was pierced as he 
was nailed to a tree, she did not give up hope. Most cer-
tainly, she continued to wait, watch, hope, and love until 
he took his final breath. That’s what mothers do. Even 
when their heart breaks, they persevere. 

Today, our Blessed Mother is our cheerleader once 
again. Taken up to heaven in body and soul, she points to 
and directs us toward our final destiny. Life eternal 
waits! Any disappointment, fear, or anxiety can be set 
aside as she gently reassures us of God’s love and prom-
ise. Always a mother filled with grace and hope, she calls 
us to reaffirm our faith in God and in the gifts we have 
each been given. We can persevere and do what we 
need to do to live life well, with faith, hope, and love as 
our guiding lights. Knowing who we are and who we will 
one day become helps us to better chart the course and 
direction of our earthly lives. Looking to the example of 
our Blessed Mother, we receive the assurance we need. 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  
WWMD? 

WWJD bracelets were all the rage about 25 years ago in 
Christian circles. I’ve always wondered if a WWMD 
bracelet might not make just as much sense, and maybe 
more. What Would Mary Do? 

I would argue that Mary was the most exemplary stew-
ard who ever lived. Her answer was always “Yes.” Yes, 
Lord, I am Your handmaiden. Yes, I will visit Elizabeth, 
and help her in the last difficult months of pregnancy. 
Yes, I will bring my son up in the Mosaic law and present 
him at the Temple of Jerusalem. Yes, I will give him to the 
crowds and to public ministry. Yes, I will offer him on this 
Cross, if it is Your will. 

Yes, yes, yes. 
Well, I can’t be like Mary, we think to ourselves. There’s 

an intimidation factor with the Blessed Mother and 
Catholics sometimes — one that almost exceeds that of 
Christ. Perhaps it’s because we are in awe of the fact that 
she was not divine in any way — she was a mere crea-
tion, like us — but somehow, she always had the courage 
to say yes. How could she do it, when we find it so hard? 

Well, God certainly lavished on Mary extraordinary 
graces. Her lack of original sin liberated her to conform 
her will to God’s. 

But God is impatient to give us, too, all the graces we 
need to be a steward in the example of Mary. He’s wait-
ing for us simply to ask. Just as in Adam we died, so in 
Christ — through Mary — we live. 

What can we say yes to today, in Mary’s example? 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Mud Hen’s Bus Trip 
The Ushers’ Club will host their annual Mud Hens bus 

trip on August 21st.  The bus will depart from the east 
parking lot at 5:45 p.m.  The bus will be smaller this year, 
so there are only 30 tickets available on a 1st come, 1st 
served basis.  Due to the bus and game ticket price in-
creases, we’ll have to raise our price to $30 per person--
1st ever increase.  Face masks must be worn to board the 
bus, but may be removed for snacks and refreshments.  
It must be noted that the smaller bus won’t have rest-
room facilities, but the bus ride is only about 1 hour.  
Please call Norm at (734) 748-3848 for tickets/questions. 
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PARISH DIRECTORY 
Ss. Simon and Jude Catholic Church 

32500 Palmer Rd. — Westland, MI 48186 
Phone 734-722-1343       Fax 734-326-5466 

    Office Hours:  Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-Noon 
    Parish Office E-mail:  pastor@stssimonandjude.com 
    Website:  www.stssimonandjude.com 
    SVDP Office Hours 9 a.m.-Noon Mon, Tues, Thurs. 
 

Rev. Joseph Plawecki, Administrator 
 

     Kristine Melendez, Secretary................................. 722-1343 
     Maria Rivera, Bookkeeper ....................................  722-6830 
     Justin Hammis, Music Director .............................  326-6683 
     Religious Education Office .................................... 326-6814 
     Margaret Reyez, Middle/High School Rel. Ed.. (C) 301-1941 
     Mary Ann Kocsis, Grade School Rel. Ed. ........ (H) 629-4767 
     Sue Webb, Youth Minister ..................................... 788-9362 
     Judy Nichols, Pastoral Council Chair ............. 586-419-5690 
     Sally Sztrecska, Finance Council Chair ................. 729-3965 
     Norm Swope, Ushers’ Club President ............. (H) 595-8327 
     Sherrin Sedlarik, Mother Cabrini Guild Pres.  .. (H) 721-1365 
     Joe Kocsis, Hall Rentals/Funeral Luncheons ........ 410-9613 
     SVDP Office  ......................................................... 326-7323 
      

     Schedule of Masses:  
     Saturday afternoon ................................................. 4:30 p.m.  
     Sunday morning ................................................... 10:00 a.m. 
       

Baptism 
Parents intending to have their infants and children (ages 0-5) receive 
the Sacrament of Baptism, must first be a registered parishioner. 
There is an additional requirement of attendance of one class of in-
struction the Tuesday evening before the scheduled baptism. Bap-
tisms are during the Mass the third full weekend of the month alternat-
ing each month between Saturday and Sunday Masses.  Please con-
tact the parish office to schedule a baptism.  

Reconciliation 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. or 
by appointment. There is a Reconciliation Liturgy the first Thursday of 
the month at 6:30 p.m., unless there is a holiday conflict. There are 
additional reconciliation services scheduled during Advent and Lent. 

Anointing of the Sick 
This is primarily a sacrament of physical healing and spiritual 
strengthening. The sacrament is administered to those facing serious 
surgery or illness. If you desire this sacrament, please call the Parish 
Office. We offer a communal Anointing  service in the spring and fall. 

Marriage 
Couples desiring to marry should contact Fr. Joe by calling the parish 
office. Arrangements must be made at least nine (9) months prior to 
the wedding. The couple (or one party) must be a registered parish-
ioner. 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! 
Tell them you saw their ad in our bulletin! 

This Week in Our Parish 
 

Saturday,  August 14, St. Maximilian Maria Kolbe 
4:30 p.m. Mass 
 † Gilbert Burczycki, 23rd Ann., Req. by the Burczycki 
    Family 
 † Bob Hickson, Req. by Toni Hickson 
5:30 p.m. Confessions 
Sunday, August 15, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary 
10 a.m. Mass 
 † Bob Shane, Req. by Terry & Lee Collins 
 † Terance Subers, Req. by Terry & Lee Collins 
    5 p.m. Sunday Stitchers 
Monday, August 16 
No Mass 
Tuesday, August 17 
No Mass 
Wednesday, August 18 
No Mass  
Thursday, August 19 
No Mass 
Friday, August 20, St. Bernard 
No Mass 
    9:30 Cleaning Group 3 
Saturday,  August 21, St. Pius X 
4:30 p.m. Mass 
 † Millie Sova, Req. by Betty Caruso 
 † Deceased Members of the Doupe Family, Req. by  
    Toni Doupe 
No Confessions 
    5:45 p.m. Ushers’ Club Mud Hens Game 
Sunday, August 22, 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
10 a.m. Mass 
 For the Health of Mary Morgan, Req. by Noreen Miles 
 † Marilyn Stretten, Req. by Noreen Miles 
    5 p.m. Sunday Stitchers 

Ongoing 
Book Sale in 

the Parish 
Hall 

Weekly Offering 
August 1                               Env. = 44 
Weekly…………………………..$1,452.00 
FFC ..................................... $150.00 
Poor Box ................................ $7.00 
Assumption .......................... $20.00 
Hymnals ................................. $7.00 
TOTAL…………………………..$1,636.00 
Online Giving for June.....$2,443.50 
 

Readings for the week of August 15, 2021 
Sunday: Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2/1 Cor 15:54b-
57/Lk 11:27-28 Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/1 Cor 
15:20-27/Lk 1:39-56 
Monday: Jgs 2:11-19/Mt 19:16-22 
Tuesday: Jgs 6:11-24a/Mt 19:23-30 
Wednesday: Jgs 9:6-15/Mt 20:1-16 
Thursday: Jgs 11:29-39a/Mt 22:1-14 
Friday:  Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22/Mt 22:34-40 
Saturday: Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17/Mt 23:1-12 
Next Sunday: Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b/Eph 5:21-32 or 
5:2a, 25-32/Jn 6:60-69 

Sanctuary Lamp 
†Millie Sova, req. by the Sova Family 

(Aug. 8 - Aug. 22) 
†Eleanor Bennett, req. by Chris Dixon 

(Aug. 1 - Aug. 15) 


